
SPICY SPOT PRAWN 

Use prawns immediately, and store in the 
fridge. Keep leftovers in an airtight 
container and store in the fridge for 2 days. D
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HOT POT W/ FORAGED LEMON BALM

Remove heads and peel the first amount of spot prawns. Set meat 

aside.

In a medium pot, sauté shells and heads for 10mins.

Add stock and all remaining broth ingredients, simmer for 2 hrs.

Strain stock and set aside.

In a medium pot, sauté bean paste in oil for about 5mins. Add all 

remaining aromatic ingredients. Continue cooking for about 

5min, continually stirring.

Add stock into cooked aromatics. Season to taste.

Combine all dipping sauce ingredients, adding cilantro, scallion 

and garlic to taste. 

Place your pot of broth onto the portable stove and keep at a low 

simmer. Each person adds and removes ingredients to their 

preferred doneness and dips into the sauce.

Most of the ingredients in the filling choices are merely 

suggestions. Chinese hot pot can include anything you wish. 

 

Broth 

16 Spot prawns, whole head on 

15ml Cooking oil 

1.5L Chicken stock (or mushroom stock) 

1.5L Pork stock (or vegetable stock) 

2” Fresh ginger, peeled and sliced 

300g Carrot, rough chop 

3each Green onion, rough chop 

1 Tomato, rough chop 

100g Mushroom stems 

Dipping Sauce 

30ml Cooking oil 

50ml Soy sauce 

25ml Sesame oil 

25ml Black vinegar/rice vinegar 

Chopped cilantro, scallion, garlic 

Aromatics 

1” Fresh ginger, peeled and sliced 

10 Garlic cloves, crushed 

6 Sprigs lemon balm 

5ml Sichuan peppercorn 

4-5 Star anise 

2” Cinnamon stick 

2.5ml Fennel seed 

30-45ml Doubanjiang (Chinese spicy fermented 

bean paste); 

Filling Choices 

4 Spot prawns, whole head on 

Lemon balm leaves 

Sliced extra firm tofu 

Shitake mushrooms 

Straw mushrooms 

Glass noodles, cooked and cooled 

Cooked brown rice 

Bok choy 

Napa cabbage 

Thinly sliced halibut 


